HOW TO UPDATE YOUR NEUTRIK DANTE DEVICE

Via Dante Controller

Updates are important part of every device. They contain fixes, improvements and/or new functions. To ensure your system is stable, make sure your device is always up-to-date. This document will take you through all the necessary steps to update your device via Dante Firmware Update Manager.

1) Download Dante Controller
   (https://www.audinate.com/products/software/dante-controller)

2) Connect your device via PoE injector to your PC and open Dante® Controller.

3) Wait for your device to appear.

4) Open Dante® Updater by clicking on its icon
5) Wait for your device to appear

6) Choose devices to update

7) Click Update Selected Devices.
8) Confirm the acknowledgment about audio interruption and then continue by clicking on Update Now.

9) Updater will inform you about the result.

10) Your device is now up-to-date. Restart the Dante® Controller.